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Of ce Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Contact Information:
Church Phone:
405.321.8170
Day School Phone:
405.919.3989

Letters to My Church
Dear NorthHaven Church,

Emails:
jakob@northhavenchurch.net

The great protestant reformer
Mar n Luther once said, “Even if I
knew that tomorrow the world
would go to pieces, I would s ll
plant my apple tree.”

sheri@northhavenchurch.net
kaitlyn@northhavenchurch.net
pamela@northhavenchurch.net
pattidrennan@gmail.com
dayschool@northhavenchurch.net
info@northhavenchurch.net

Website:
www.northhavenchurch.net

Jakob Topper
Senior Pastor

Or maybe you’ve heard the old
proverb, “A society grows great
when old men plant trees in whose
shade they know they shall never
sit.”

NorthHaven, we planted our tree.
A er years of prayer, half a year of open
conversa on, and nearly 3 months of nego a on, we
closed on the sale of the property and building June
15th. Because our buyer asked us to do far fewer
repairs than we es mated, we closed with more
money than expected: $6.44 million.
At our last church conference mee ng, we voted to
hold $1.3 million in a short term ( < 3 years) cash
account and to invest the remaining balance ($5.1
million) into the endowment.
On June 16th, HighGrounds Advisors con rmed
receipt of the wire transfer from the tle company.
Ini ally the en re sum was held in the secure and
insured cash account, and star ng in June we began
transferring $500,000.00 per month into the long
term endowment in order to protect us from current
market vola lity. Unless we revise this plan, we’ll
have the full $5.1 million invested in the long term
endowment in April of
2023.
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We planted our tree.
As Sheri, Sandi, Don and I spoke a er closing, we
cried, and we laughed. We felt relief and grief. We
talked about the future, mourned the past, and tried
to hold all of these con ic ng emo ons together.
There are a hundred di erent emo ons that are
appropriate in this moment. All of them have their
place. All of them serving an important role. My
advice to all of us is to honor them. Let yourselves
feel your feelings. Listen to them. Learn from them.
Few churches have the courage to do what we’ve
done, and I’m proud of you, NorthHaven. I’m proud
to be your pastor.
I’m grateful for our past, for the roots our founders
grew for us, and I’m excited about our future. Surely
God is in this place. (Gen. 28:16)
Jakob Topper

NorthHaven: An inclusive family of Christ followers, inspiring,
challenging and equipping each other to participate in God’s

great story.
ft

I believe we’ve done what is necessary to ensure the
future of NorthHaven Church and provide Norman
with a progressive Chris an voice forever. A $5 million
endowment will provide around $250,000 a year
inde nitely. It will provide a means of funding for
our church long a er all of us are dead and gone.
When giving trends can’t be an cipated and
economic stability can’t be certain, the endowment
will s ll feed our church, and our church will feed our
community. NorthHaven Church will be a voice of
grace and truth in our me and far beyond.
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June 16th, 2022
Dear NorthHaven,

From all of Timber Creek, we want to express our gratitude and appreciation to the Executive
Leadership team and your entire congregation.
In the fall of 2021, I sent an email completely out of the blue to your Lead Pastor, whom I had never met,
and proposed a wild idea. To say that I was nervous about sending that email is an understatement. We
had spent months looking all over our community for land and different facilities, to no avail. Pastor
Jakob responded only a few minutes later and our conversations began. In later conversations I was told
that my email was an answer to a prayer Pastor Jakob had prayed only moments before he received my
email.
A few months later the Eldership of Timber Creek and the Leadership of NorthHaven met face to face,
and from our perspective, it felt as though there was potential to find a win-win for both congregations.
Even though it was clear there was a possibility of a win-win, it was not lost on us the significance of
what a transition would mean to the people of NorthHaven. When I was a young boy, the church that I
grew up in was in the middle of constructing a new building. Even as a child I had a sense of ownership
in what was being built, and a sense of God’s purposes and the significance of space that is set aside for
Him in service of the Gospel. Because I knew this, I knew that the dear people of NorthHaven would
grieve and be saddened by the possibility of a move. I understand the sacrifice and commitment of so
many over the years to make NorthHaven more than just a facility, but a dream, a hope, and a home.
But I want you know that Timber Creek pledges to take care of what was built by the faithfulness and
sacrifice of so many over the years. We pledge to use every square inch of this beautiful facility to fulfill
Jesus’ command to make disciples of all nations. We pledge to serve and help the oppressed and
suffering in our community, and all over the world. We pledge to have a house of prayer, worship, and
faithful Bible teaching. We pledge to exalt Jesus Christ to the community that we both love.
What has transpired over the past nine months has been beautiful. Two congregations from different
denominational backgrounds finding common ground to serve each other and help each other. I
believe that Christ would be pleased with the way this was handled. I applaud the Executive Team of
NorthHaven for their leadership and Christ-like attitude.
Timber Creek wishes NorthHaven nothing but the best!

Warmest regards,
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Josh Mings
Lead Pastor

WE EXIST TO EXALT JESUS CHRIST TO OUR CITY
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